
Kindergarten Choice Board Days 36-40   (Week of May 11-May 15) 

Kindergarten Choice Board Day 36     Name: _________________________________     Date: ______________________     Parent Signature: _____________________________ 
Directions:  Review all activities.  Place a check by the activities you complete.  Share your choices and work with your parent/s. Modify writing activities as needed. 
Upon completion each Friday, please make sure to email your work or drop it off at your child’s school. 

❏ Must Do:  Read for 15 minutes a selection of your choice and complete the reading log on the last page.  

  Reading / Writing 
(Choose 1  activity) 

Math 
(Choose 1 activity) 

Science / Social Studies 
(Choose 1 activity) 

  ❏ Go on a walk around your   
home to look for  words with short vowel 
sounds. Find at least 6 items that have short 
vowel sounds when you say their names.  Draw 
a picture of each item and write the word. 

❏ Find three items in your yard.  Put  
them in order by length.  Explain to your family 
member or caregiver why you put them in the 
order you did. 

❏ With permission, take a walk in your  
neighborhood. Look for animals in the trees, in 
the water, or in the grass. What is one animal 
you saw? Use words and pictures to describe 
what that animal was doing.  

❏ Think about a book you  
have read.  Tell someone about the characters 
in the story.  How were they feeling?  What did 
they do?  Which character is most like you? 
Draw a picture of that character and write a 
sentence telling how you are alike. 
Possible Sentence Starter: 
I am like ______ because ________. _____ is like me because 
______. 

❏ Choose a number  
from 1-20 and come up with 4 
ways to represent the number. 

❏ Describe your favorite animal that  
can be found in the forest. Draw a picture of 
the animal. Label the different parts of the 
animal.  

❏ Think about a character  
that you have read about.  Draw a picture of the 
character.  Think about 3 adjectives that 
describe the character.  Choose the adjective 
that you think describes the character the best. 
Write a sentence telling why the adjective 
describes the character.  Possible Sentence 
Starter: 

______ is ______ because _______. 
I think _____ is _______ because ____. 

❏ Draw these shapes on a piece of  
paper:  square, rectangle, triangle, hexagon, and 
circle. Look for these shapes outside in the 
world.  

❏ Things change over time.   
Talk with an older family member about the 
games and toys he or she played with when 
your age.  Draw a chart like the one below. 
Then draw a picture for each part of the chart. 

 
 

❏ Make a homemade gift for   ❏ Find a penny and flip it 25 times.   
On a sheet of paper put a tally mark by what  ❏ If you could design a town or  

city, what would it be like? Draw a map of your 



someone.  Create a card. Write a note to go 
with it.  

the coin lands on (heads or tails). 
 

Example: 

 

town or city.  Be sure to include and to label 
buildings (like houses and businesses), streets, 
parks, and other places. Title your map with the 
name of your town or city! 

❏  Digital: Go to  
www.storylineonline.net to  listen to a story 
with your family or caregiver! 

                          OR 

❏ Go to Lexia and work for 15-20  
minutes. Limit time to no more than 1 hr. per 
week. 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Freckle  
and work for 15-20 minutes in the math 
section. 

OR 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Khan  
Academy Kids and set up a free account.  Work 
for 15-20 minutes. (compatible for all devices) 

❏ Digital Choice: Watch the video  
Lovely Little Ladybugs to learn about the 
ladybug’s life cycle. Write or draw one thing you 
learned about them.  

Special 
Education 
Extension 
*Optional 
 

❏ Write the alphabet with upper and  
lower case letters in your best handwriting. 
Draw a picture that begins with each letter. If 
you need help, ask an adult.  

 

❏  Look around your home and find  
the following shapes:  
Cones, cylinders, cubes, spheres. Draw what you found. 
Label the items. If you need help, ask an adult.  

 

ESOL 
Extension 
*Optional 

❏ Read these words with someone in your home.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.storylineonline.net/
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/baby-animals-and-life-cycles/lovely-little-ladybugs.html


Kindergarten Choice Board Day 37       Name: _________________________________     Date: ______________________     Parent Signature: _____________________________ 

Directions:  Review all activities.  Place a check by the activities you complete.  Share your choices and work with your parent/s. Modify writing activities as needed. 
Upon completion each Friday, please make sure to email your work or drop it off at your child’s school. 

❏ Must Do:  Read for 15 minutes a selection of your choice and complete the reading log on the last page.  

  Reading / Writing 
(Choose 1  activity) 

Math 
(Choose 1 activity) 

Science / Social Studies 
(Choose 1 activity) 

  ❏ Make two columns on a piece of  
paper.  Write a list of as many words as  you 
can that have the short i sound in one column 
and words with the long i sound in the other 
column.   
 

Long i  Short i 

   

 

❏ Choose 2 numbers from 0-20.   
Build a tower to show how tall that number 
would be.  Draw what you build and circle the 
one that is taller. 

❏ Pretend you are a meteorologist 
reporting today’s weather. Describe the 
weather today to a friend or family 
member.  
Be sure to tell the temperature, if there 
is precipitation, and if it is sunny or 
cloudy.  

❏ Think about a story that  
you have read. What is the setting of the story? 
Where and when did it take place?   Draw a 
picture of the setting and write one sentence to 
describe your picture. 

Possible Sentence Starter: 
The setting in _______ is _________.   

❏ Make cards from 1-20 and find a piece  
of colored paper that you can hide behind one 
of the cards where it cannot be seen. 
-One person hides the colored paper  
behind a number. 
-The other person guesses different  
numbers and tries to find the colored paper. 
-Once the colored paper is found,  
shuffle up the cards and the other person gets 
a turn. 

❏ Pretend you are a meteorologist giving  
the weather forecast for tomorrow. Based on 
what you know about the weather the past few 
days, make a prediction about the weather for 
tomorrow. Describe your prediction to a friend 
or family member.  
Be sure to tell what you predict the temperature 
to be, if you predict any precipitation, and if it 
will be sunny or cloudy. See if you are right 
tomorrow!  

❏ Go on a noun hunt! Remember  
that a noun is a person, place, or thing   Go 
outside and see if you can find 10 nouns. Say 
the plural of each noun.  Remember that plural 
is “more than one.”  For example: turtle-turtles, 
worm-worms and tree-trees.  Draw a picture of 
5 of the nouns and label them.   

❏ Write down each  
number from 1-20 on a sheet of 
paper.  Walk around your house 
and find how many times you see 
the numbers.  Draw a tally mark 
beside each number as you find 
them.  When you finish searching, 
determine which number you 
found the most and circle it. 

❏ Things  
change over time.  Talk 
with an older family 
member about what 
school was like when he or 
she was your age.  Draw a chart like the one 
below.  Then draw a picture for each part of the 
chart 



❏ Draw a picture of a person  
who is special to you.  Write 2 sentences 
to describe the person. 
Possible Sentence Starters: 
_______ is special to me.   She is ___.  She has ____. 
She/he likes to _____. 

❏ Write down 3 numbers between 1  
& 20.  Put a square around the smallest 
number.  Put a triangle around the middle 
number.  Put a circle around the largest 
number. 

❏ If you could design a new  
playground, what would it look like? Draw a 
map of your playground. Be sure to label the 
different playground equipment and areas. 
Title your map with the name of your 
playground! 

 Digital: Go to www.storylineonline.net 
to  listen to a story with your family or 
caregiver! 

                          OR 

Go to Lexia and work for 15-20 
minutes. Limit time to no more than 1 hr. per 
week. 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Freckle  
and work for 15-20 minutes in the math 
section. 

OR 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Khan  
Academy Kids and set up a free account.  Work 
for 15-20 minutes. (compatible for all devices) 

❏ Digital Choice: Listen  
to the story Me On the Map. Then draw yourself 
on a map of your room, your house, or your 
town. 

Special 
Education 
Extension 
*Optional 
 

❏ Pretend you are going to the 
grocery  

store for your family. What would you buy to 
make breakfast, lunch, and dinner? Write at 
least three sentences about your trip to the 
grocery store and include the items that you 
bought. Draw a picture to match your story. 
Your illustration should be your best work.  If 
you need help, ask an adult.  

❏ Play Simon Says: Put your finger  
BELOW your chin. Put your foot NEXT TO your 
knee, Shake your hands BEHIND your back, 
Wiggle your fingers ABOVE your head. Ask an 
adult to do it with you. Put your elbow ON TOP 
of your stomach, put your hands IN YOUR lap, 
repeat this game with someone in your family. 
Make up new movements together using these 
position words.  

 

ESOL 
Extension 
*Optional 

❏     Learn New Words:  
  

    - Look at the word 
    - Say the word 
    - Spell the word 
    - Say the word again   
    - Write the word   

 

 

 

http://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=21keh7LS8K8


 

Kindergarten Choice Board Day 38      Name: _________________________________     Date: ______________________     Parent Signature: _____________________________ 

Directions:  Review all activities.  Place a check by the activities you complete.  Share your choices and work with your parent/s. Modify writing activities as needed. 
Upon completion each Friday, please make sure to email your work or drop it off at your child’s school. 

❏ Must Do:  Read for 15 minutes a selection of your choice and complete the reading log on the last page.  

  Reading / Writing 
(Choose 1  activity) 

Math 
(Choose 1 activity) 

Science / Social Studies 
(Choose 1 activity) 

  ❏ Make two columns on a piece of  
paper.  Go on a nature walk and find as many 
words as you can that have the short a or long 
a sound.  Make a list of the short a words in 
one column and the long a words in the other 
column.  

❏ Have your parents or guardian find  
items (buttons, cereal, paperclips, pencils, etc.) 
in your house, put them in front of you and then 
you count them.  Draw a picture of the item you 
counted and how many you counted. 

❏ With Legos, blocks, or other building  
materials, build an animal. Write a sentence or 
two about your creation. If this animal was real, 
what would it do?  
How does this animal get food, protect itself, 
and move from place to place?  

❏ Think about a story that you  
have read. Talk to someone about what the 
problem is.  How was the problem solved? 
Which character helped the most in solving the 
problem?  Write a sentence about your 
thoughts. 
Possible Sentence Starters: 
The problem is _____.  ________ helped solve the problem. 
_____ solved the problem by _______. 

❏ Go outside and find as many  
different leaves as you can.  Draw the leaves 
you find and then count how many you find and 
write it beside the leaf’s picture. 

❏ With permission, go outside and listen.  
Close your eyes for one minute. How many 
different animal sounds can you hear? Tell how 
many sounds you heard to an adult. Describe 
them. What do you think you heard?  

 

I heard ___________ animal sounds.  
I think I heard ___________________.   

❏ Let’s move!  How many verbs can  
you “do”!  Remember that a verb is an action 
word. Work with someone to do as many verbs 
as you can.  Ex. jump, wiggle, and slide.  Have 
someone guess the verb.  Write a sentence 
with 2 of your verbs. 
Possible Sentence Starters:  I can ____ and ____. I 
_______  and _______ in the yard. Watch me ____ and ____! 

❏ Jack has 3 cookies and Nolan  
has 7 cookies.  How many cookies do Jack and 
Nolan have together? 
Draw a picture of what is happening in the 
number story and then write a number 
sentence and  answer at the bottom of the 
picture. 

❏ Goods are things we  
buy from the store. They are 
things we can see and touch, like 
apples, books, and computers. 
List the letters A - Z on a piece of 
paper.  Look around your house 
for goods that begin with each letter of the 
alphabet.  Write the name of each good on your 
paper. 

❏ You have been asked to create   ❏ Draw a picture of your favorite   ❏ If you could design a water  



a menu for a restaurant for children.  Make a 
menu with what you think should be included 
and draw a picture of your items. Use your best 
handwriting. 

toy.  Around the outside of your picture create a 
border that has 100 items that you draw on it 
as the frame. 

park, what would it look like? Draw a map of 
your water park.  Be sure to label the different 
water slides, pools, and other attractions.  Title 
your map with the name of your water park! 

 Digital: Go to www.storylineonline.net 
to  listen to a story with your family or 
caregiver! 

                          OR 

Go to Lexia and work for 15-20 
minutes. Limit time to no more than 1 hr. per 
week. 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Freckle  
and work for 15-20 minutes in the math 
section. 

OR 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Khan  
Academy Kids and set up a free account.  Work 
for 15-20 minutes. (compatible for all devices) 

❏ Digital Choice: Watch the video  
What are Plants? Write or draw three things you 
learned about plants.  

Special 
Education 
Extension 
*Optional 
 

❏ If you could invite a friend to spend  
the day with you, what would you like to do? 
Draw a picture of some activities you could do 
together and write a letter to your friend telling 
him or her about your plans. If you need help, 
ask an adult.  

 
❏ Look around your home. 

How  
many do you see ? Write that number. Then 
make tally marks to represent each one. If you 
need help, ask an adult.  

People = 4  Tallies=  IIII 
Animals      ________ 
Beds           _________ 
Sinks           _________ 
Chairs         _________ 
Closets         ________ 
Trash cans  ________ 
Pillows         ________ 
Spoons       _________ 
Belts            _________ 
Lamps        _________ 

 

ESOL 
Extension 
*Optional 

❏ Read this poem to someone in your home.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.storylineonline.net/
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/plants/what-are-plants.html


Kindergarten Choice Board Day 39      Name: _________________________________     Date: ______________________     Parent Signature: _____________________________ 

Directions:  Review all activities.  Place a check by the activities you complete.  Share your choices and work with your parent/s. Modify writing activities as needed. 
Upon completion each Friday, please make sure to email your work or drop it off at your child’s school. 

❏ Must Do:  Read for 15 minutes a selection of your choice and complete the reading log on the last page.  

  Reading / Writing 
(Choose 1  activity) 

Math 
(Choose 1 activity) 

Science / Social Studies 
(Choose 1 activity) 

  ❏ Go on a hunt in your home to  
look for  words with a long vowel sound. Find 
at least 8 items that have a long vowel sound 
when you say their names.  Draw a picture of 
each item and write the word. 

❏ Trace your foot on a piece of paper  
and cut it out.  Use that foot to determine how 
far it is from your bathroom to your bedroom.   

❏ Be a Maker! Make something and  
take a photo (or draw a picture) of your 
creation. It could be building something with 
Legos, baking, crafting, or your own special 
project.  

❏ Think about a story that you  
have read. What was a major event that 
happened?  What caused the event to happen? 
Draw a picture about the major event and write 
a sentence about what caused the event. 
Possible Sentence Starter; 
I drew ______. _________ caused this to happen. _______ 
caused _______ to happen. 

❏ 3 toy cars and 3 barbie dolls  
are on the table.  How many items are on the 
table? 
Draw a picture of what is happening in the 
number story and then write a number 
sentence and  answer at the bottom of the 
picture. 

❏ Think back to a time you visited a zoo  
or aquarium. What animal was your favorite 
animal? What does this animal need to survive? 
Tell an adult or family member about it.  

❏ Prepositional Phrase Charades-  
Choose your favorite stuffed animal.  Think of 
different prepositional phrases.  Ex. on top of the 
___, under the ____, behind the ____, in front of the ___, over 

the  ___, on the ___, and in the ____.  Place your animal 
in different places in the house and have 
someone guess the prepositional phrase.  See 
if you can trick your partner.  Write a sentence 
with one of your prepositional phrases. 
Ex. The dog is under the chair. The bear is behind the sofa. 

❏ Have your parent or caregiver call  
out a number from 1 to 50.  Your job is to figure 
out the number that comes before and after 
that number.  Write the number on a number 
line. 

 
 

❏ Play a card game with a friend or  
family member.  Talk about why it is important 
to take turns. 

❏ Think of a fun time that you had  
with someone in your family. Draw a picture of 
what you did.  Write 2 sentences about what 
you did and tell how you felt. 

❏ You and your class are creating a  
counting book.  You are in charge of the page 
for number 3.  Draw a picture that has 3 items 
in it.   

❏ If you could design an  
amusement park, what would it look like? Draw 
a map of your amusement park.  Be sure to 
label the different rides and attractions.  Title 



Possible Sentence Starters: 
I ________ with ______.  I felt _________. 

  your map with the name of your amusement 
park! 

 Digital: Go to www.storylineonline.net 
to  listen to a story with your family or 
caregiver! 

                          OR 

Go to Lexia and work for 15-20 
minutes. Limit time to no more than 1 hr. per 
week. 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Freckle  
and work for 15-20 minutes in the math 
section. 

OR 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Khan  
Academy Kids and set up a free account.  Work 
for 15-20 minutes. (compatible for all devices) 

❏ Digital Choice: Watch the video 
What is a Neighbor? Write a letter to 
one of your neighbors or draw a picture 
for one of your neighbors. 

Special 
Education 
Extension 
*Optional 
 

❏ If you could be any animal, what animal  
would you be? Draw a picture of that animal 
and write at least three sentences about the 
animal. If you need help, ask an adult.  

Look around your home. Find the following: 
Draw the objects you find. If you need help, ask 
an adult. 

●  A thick book and a thin book 
● A large toy and a small toy 
● A round object and a square object 
● A red object and a white object 
● A  soft  item and  a rough  item 
● A triangle shaped object and a cube shaped 

object  

 

ESOL 
Extension 
*Optional 

❏   Describe to someone in your family what is happening in this picture.  
 
 
   
 

 

 

 

Kindergarten Choice Board Day 40      Name: _________________________________     Date: ______________________     Parent Signature: _____________________________ 

http://www.storylineonline.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xL4uetrD3Hc


Directions:  Review all activities.  Place a check by the activities you complete.  Share your choices and work with your parent/s. Modify writing activities as needed. 
Upon completion each Friday, please make sure to email your work or drop it off at your child’s school. 

❏ Must Do:  Read for 15 minutes a selection of your choice and complete the reading log on the last page.  

  Reading / Writing 
(Choose 1  activity) 

Math 
(Choose 1 activity) 

Science / Social Studies 
(Choose 1 activity) 

  ❏ Make two columns on a piece of  
paper.  Write a list of as many words as  you 
can find in a book that have the short e sound 
in one column and words with the long e sound 
in the other column.   

Long e  Short e 

   

 

❏ There are 4 small fish and 2 big  
sharks.  How many fish are there altogether? 
Draw a picture of what is happening in the 
number story and then write a number 
sentence and  answer at the bottom of the 
picture. 

❏ Go on a scavenger hunt in your home.  
See if you can find five objects that are made 
from cloth and five objects that are made from 
plastic. List them. How are these objects 
similar? How are they different?  

❏ Think about a character  
that you have read about that has had an 
experience like you have had.  What is 
something that happened to him or her that is 
like something that happened to you?  Draw a 
picture of you and the character.  Write a 
sentence about what happened. 
Possible Sentence Starters: ______ and I both 
______.  ______ and I are alike because ________. 

❏ Draw 2 different   
 patterns on a piece of paper. 
Tell your parent  or caregiver 
what kind of pattern you drew 
and then write a sentence to 
describe your pattern.  
 Pattern types:  AB, AAB, ABB, and ABC. 
   
                I drew a ______ pattern. 

❏ After you eat, write a list of the food  
that you ate. Describe the texture, size, shape, 
and color of the different food items you ate.  
Remember: texture describes the way 
something feels.  

❏ Interrogatives are words that often  
start a question.  Divide a paper into 4 sections. 
Write one of the following words at the top of 
each section: why, what, where, and how.  Look 
at the front of an informational text.  Ask a 
question about the text using each of the four 
words.  Write the question in the section.  Don’t 
forget your question mark. 
 Possible Starters:  
Why is _______?  What is ____?  How is ___? Where is _____? 

❏ Use items in your house to  
create addition and subtraction problems with 
10 as the answer.  Draw a picture that goes 
with the problem and write a number sentence 
to go with it. 

❏ It is kind to share our toys  
with our brothers, sisters, cousins, and friends. 
Draw a picture or write about a time when you 
shared one of your toys with someone.  How 
did it make you feel? 



❏ Think of your favorite animal.   
Draw a picture of the animal.  Write 2 
sentences  telling about your animal.  
Possible Sentence Starters: 
My favorite animal is a _______.  It has _____ and 
_____.  I like it because _________. 

❏ Sort 20 toys 
by what kind of toy it 
is.  Create a picture 
graph that shows 
how many of each 
type of toy you have. 

❏ If you could design a park,  
what would it look like? Draw a map of your 
park.  Be sure to label the different areas of 
your park.  Title your map with the name of 
your park! 

 Digital: Go to www.storylineonline.net 
to  listen to a story with your family or 
caregiver! 

                          OR 

Go to Lexia and work for 15-20 
minutes. Limit time to no more than 1 hr. per 
week. 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Freckle  
and work for 15-20 minutes in the math 
section. 

OR 

❏ Digital Choice:  Go to Khan  
Academy Kids and set up a free account.  Work 
for 15-20 minutes. (compatible for all devices) 

❏ Digital Choice: Watch Taking  
Care of Baby about babies in the animal 
kingdom. What are some ways that mother 
animals take care of their babies that is 
different from the way humans take care of 
their babies?  

Special 
Education 
Extension 
*Optional 
 

Write two words that rhyme with the 
following:     If you need help, ask an adult.  
 
Back                                  Bat 
 
Ship                                    Ran 
 
Neck                                  Hot 
 
Tent                                   Get 
 
Coat                                   Me  

Draw the container that holds the 
LEAST.  

If you need help, ask an adult. 
 
● A gallon of milk or a soda can 
● A bathtub of water or a ketchup bottle 
● A carton of orange juice or a swimming 

pool 
● A  coin purse or a bookbag 
● A car trunk or a pillow case 
● Your shoe or a sink  

 
 

 

ESOL 
Extension 
*Optional 

❏  Write a sentence about this picture. 

 

 

Name: ________________________________________________ Date: ______________________________ 

http://www.storylineonline.net/
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/baby-animals-and-life-cycles/taking-care-of-baby.html
https://watchandlearn.scholastic.com/videos/animals-and-plants/baby-animals-and-life-cycles/taking-care-of-baby.html


Reading Log  
❏ Read for 15 minutes a selection of your choice and write the title and author below.  Write about your favorite part. 

Day 1  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 2  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 3  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 4  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ____________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Day 5  Title: ______________________________________________ 
 
____________________________________________________ 
 
Author: ___________________________________________ 

My favorite part was _____________________________________________________________________ 
 
___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

 


